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VITIODUCTIOX

Job turnover is a phenomenon that is present in

any nduring organixation. This turnover has been

the subject or countless studies in bueiness and

industry, and more recently has received attention in

the eduoational literature.

Public school administrator turnover vas the

topic, of a review or literature done by Burlingame

(1977). Burlingame placed the yearl7 turnover rat.

for superintendents at about 205. Typical tenure VIM

reported at approximately five to six years. In

similar study, C.M. 3sith (1981p.1) concluded that

superintendent's job security has shown decline.

Miskel and Cosgrove (1985) vfntfurther with

their oontqntions regarding administrator change ID

schools. Thy d es r lb d thc tu raos r or
superintendents and principals as disruptive

ent,* one that changes communication, power

structures, deoision-making, and gnneral equilibrium.

study concentrating on turnover In rural

tams schools revealed that a yearly turnover rate

for the past six years was 13% for suprintendents

and 20$ for high school principals (Wilson, 1985).

This study also determined that superintendent and

principal job ohingea were Increasing. Data

indicated a markedly higher rate of change from 1981

to 1984 than for the prics throe years.



Purpose of the study

This study was undertaken primarily to gain a

better understanding of administrator turnover in

Isneas sohools. Mors speolfloally, mall school

districts with A high rats of superintendent and/or

high sohool prinolpal oblongs for the past ten years

were compared with those that exhibit a low rate.

Th ressarab investigated differencs and
similarities of the high and low turnover groups.

This purpose was

realised through identifying, oomparing, and

contrasting distriots and high sobools that

experienoed unusual amounts or turnover, unusual

being defined as either very high or very low

turnover.

The general hypothesis for this study, stated in

the null form, was that no significant difference

exists between school districts with high rates or

turnover and those that maintained low rates. Theme

differenoes were investigated with regard to:

1 )Domographio charaoteristics, 2)Organisationl

charaoteristios, 3)Performance measures, and

4)Peiceptions of administrators.
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tbodology

Diatriota timed In this study were eibleoted beefed

upon administrator turnover rates. High and lov

turnover aro relative terse (Wined using data from a

pilot atUdy conduoted on small Esnette achool

diatriots (Vilson, 1955).

Districts with tour or more auperintendent 4ob

changea over ten yoar poriod wore labeled high

superintendint turnover and diatriota with rive or

more high aohool prinolpal job obanges over a ten

yoer period were laboled bleb principal turnover.

The same procedure wag wood for selection of low

turnover groups, but based upon the least ounber or

job changes.

Administrators in these districts/schools were

oontacted via telephone and asked to participate in

the study by providing verbal consent into their

district/sobool turnover rates sod possible oakum's.

They also provided intormation regarding situational

factors in their distriots/schools. In the come of

high turnover districts/schools, ettempts were mad.

to contact both current and past alsinistrators.

Only current administrators were contacted in low

turnover positions.

3
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This Interview Oita wen wrIttan Into nterroottvo1

compiled, end the dirforect research group* wer

compared. frequencies roleted in the Interviews were

oompared for statistioal igniticance u.tn obi

squire analysis when sppropriate.

Data to upplement the interview data were

collooted from education:It direotories, state sslory

report*, and state finanoisl reports. Tbsse data

wire analyzed using t-tests for independent samples

when In oontlouous form and 1-tests whet in tbe form

or perosnts or proportions. Cbi square sLalysis was

used when Use data were in Lb* (orm or frequenoles.

Tba .10 level was considered sIgnifloant. tbe

increased risk of Type II error was acoepted due to

thy xploratory nature or Lb* 4tudy and small sample

six*.

Tba Populatioc

Tbe population *elected for researob was all

Kansas Pablic Sobool districts limited by ths

following factors: 1) Districts witb total

nrollments exceeding 1500 students were sot



4ne 404; and ot#leto vitt* ttt ail o.ro)lso to
les theft .,r0 dents aggro A01. i iuded. The upper

lisit or the pololetion oliainsted firtg.two of 304

teneila sohool dietricte WI) while the lower !Suit

gliatnott4 trarty-two Thboo 04041ottoo

conotrsints slot) olio/noted the najority or distriots

that enploged suvrIntendents an E-U principols.

Districts with high rote§ or auperintendent

end/or high school principal job chimp, were elected

for coaparison with districts with low rstes of high

school prinolpel and/or superintendent job change.

lligh turnover dietricts for superintendents ware

defined as those experienoing four or :sore changes

over the pest ten g era. Uigb turnover for high

school principals Ves linited to those with five or

sore job changes over the past ten years. Six

districts bad be tb high yr Inc/ pel end high

superintendent turnover. Twelve districts were

defined having had high superintendent turnover

only. Twelve different district. bed high high

school principal turnover.

Thirty different schools or districts bed either

high superintendent turnover, high principal

turnover, or both. A totot or fourteen districts

7



that bed h gh ouperloten ot turnover

assaiped, rifteop differeot high bohoels

'attained, Ono shoat* pot to panic:pet*.

Low euperiptendent and high achool principal

turnover were &toes 0-Jet b44 Olerle fn thete,

pooltioas ()vole tho ton yoara of tho *Ludy, Sistoon

district* hOt thLe criteria, for both super ntenient

and high achool principal. rou rt *or different

diatricta thet bed low turnover wart contetted. Thit

repro:booted platten different high t,hoola. Two

chose not to participate.

Inotrusentation

Data for tole atudy vere gat,3tre4 through two

U94001 telephone Interview and octurerial dete.

Subjtotive end objtotive dots gsrntred through

teltphont Interview wort reinforced end built upon

with date fron Tama State Depertment of tducetion

asisry end floss:clot reports, otwapapera, sod tenses

3tet0 Deportoent or tdoostioo sod tamest+ stoto Sigh

z4hco3. Activitios Association directories.

Te epbooe iotorviows ti re conducted to en
sttenpt to gain first bawd knouludge of tbe schQcol
dIstricte beteg conosred. So interview guide was

developed for the purpose of developing forest. end



6to4sr4id reeponee reeordioa, for tOe jervt aw

v.,. developed to olotels objective end

rros pertiolpeste. Thsee

questioso rcoused on ottuattos0 oWiraarta 00 or

the school distriote end llowed subje 0 t
extrepolste on those characteristics r st1oobap to

the turnover rote. or their dietricte.

thogoill* was reviewed by two odsiolet tor* end

wo ricf:essors prtor to bolsi' used to Isour. that the
quaottoso wore olaar to 000te*L1 purpoes, ad

Date Collection and Procedures

elophone interview. were conducted (rob Hey,

5 through March, 1906. These interviews looted

between U. end twenty-five minutes and wore done et

various time. during the der. Interviews were

conducted oc dittereot days during the work week

($oodey through Friday).

The reseercher celled, stated big nese end

purpose thee asked if the oubject

would allow the osil t4 be toped to sliow for better

reproduction of the dote. :10.y-three percent oS the

interviews were recorded. lose subjects objected end
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Subjective data were compared for significant

differences between the high and low turnover groups.

Organizational factors that were researched

consisted of support personnel, vorkload/job demand,

labor-management relations, and teacher and

administrator salaries.

Support personnel factors included presence of

certified or uncertified assis4ants and the

respondents' perceptions regarding the necessity of

assistants. Educational directories provided

objective data regarding *the presence of support

personnel.

Workload/job demand factors researched were any

duties that were perceived to be out of the orCinary

and/or any increase in the responsibilities of the

job. Data regarding number of towns with attendance

centers and number of attendance centers aerved by

one principal or superintendent were gathered from

educational directories.

Perceived problems with negotiations, status of

teacher relations, and changes in the status o'

relations were istudied to provide information on

labor-management relations. Principals and

superintendents gave their perceptions of the

importance of this area to turnover.

12
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The final area of organizational data was

salaries. Respondents gave their perceptions of

teacher and administrator salaries in their districta

and whether these factors were related to the

turnover rate of their district. State department

salary studies provided additional salary data.

Organizational faotors were considered

significant if the re82ondenta considered them

important to turnover or different from other achool

districts. Objective data was oonaidered significant

if there was a signifioant difference between the

high and low turnover groupa.

Performance fac tore were divided into twc

groupa. Academic performance data were gathered in

the form of perceptions of student acorea on

standardized teats, importance of academics to

turnover, and changea in the level of performance.

In addition to the subjective data, Kansas, state

competency teat reaulta were compiled.

Co-curricular performance was studied in terms

of respondents perceptions of performance in aports

and/or activities, importanoe to turnover, and

changes in the level of performance. Objectively,

football vin/loaa recorda for the districta were

gathered.

13 '
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The data collected were analyzed using either

ohi squares, z-tests, or t-tests. Data from the

interviews was in the form of frequencies and was

therefore analyzed using c.hi squares. The

supplemental data were analyzed using chi squares if

they were in the form of frequencies, t-tests for

independent samples if in oontinuoue form, and z-

tests if in the form of percentages or proportions.

The .10 level was used to determine the

significance of differences between groups. This

higher p value increases the possibility of

rejecting the null hypothesis when it is fact true.

This increased probability of Type II error was

censidered acceptable due to the small sample size

and the exploratory nature of the study.

Summary of results

Using the .10 level of significance, several areas

were significantly different between the high and low

turnover groups. These differences, reported by

group, follow with a summary of the results also

being provided in table 5.1.

Organizational factors that were found to be

significantly different included presence of

14
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assistants,

principal,

perceptions

districts

superintendent serving simultaneously as

perceptions of teacher relations, and

of salaries. Low superintendent turnover

were more likely to have assi.stant

superintendents than high turnover districts.

Superintendents in districts where they were required

to serve simultaneously as principals bad high

turnover.

Teacher relations were perceived to be better in

the high turnover groups than in the low turnover

groups. This vas trwe of prinoipala and

superintendents.

The difference in perceptions was also present

with regard to administrator and teacher salaries.

Principals and superintendents from low turnover

schools/districts perceived their salaries as above

average in significantly more oases than those from

high turnover schools/districts. This difference was

not significant vhen the actual salaries were

analyzed.

Demographic factors that achieved significance

were community location and re-eleotion of board

presidents after defeat. Community location was

described as good (or not isolated) in more cases in

the low turnover groups than in the high turnover

IS
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groups. Re-eleotion of board president after they

bad been previously defeated occurred nor. often in

the high turnover distriots than in the low. Ono

performance factor was significantly different. In

the high primoipal turnover group, more principals

left their Jobs in years of losing football programs

than in years of winning programs.

Summary of the Results in Terms of the Literature

This study investigated the amount of workload

and support personnel in the two groups as a possible

factor contributing to the amount of turnover

experienced by the districts. One area proved

3ignificantly different between the two groups and

several others produced.results that were notable.

lazkisili ABA pupport personnel

Districts where the superintendent had an

assistant bad lower turnover than those that did not.

The superintendent results were not consistent with

research concerning centralization in organizations.

Organizational reseatoh determined that

centralization was a negative correlate of turnover.

Ito
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Table 5.1 Summary of Statistical Test Results

Comoarisog procos

Ortenisational factors InualAtitaLt Pri40104114

Presence of assistants els

Superintendent serves as
prinoipal

Perception of teacher a *es
relations

Salaries
Actual teacher
Peroeived teacher 0 00
Actual administrator
Perceived administrator se

pasoaraohlo factors
Enrollment
Community location 000
Board president turnover
Re-eleotion of board
presidents

(after being defeated)

Forforman9e
Competency tests
Perceived academic
Football wins per year
Principals leaving in
winning or losing years

Perceived co-curricular

elm s Significant difference at .01 level
Iv is Significant difference at .05 level
* * Significant difference at .10 level

More assistants would deoreasa the amount of

centralisation and thus should increase turnover.

This was not the case in the rsults dtermined for

superintendents in this study. There was no

II
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significant differnce in turnover betveD schools

that had assistant principals and those that 413 not.

Also related to oentraliration was the pusher of

attendance centre and number of communities with

attendance couture. The results of thts study were

in agreesent with the litera..ur. in this area. The

variables showee sore eletralization in the low

turnover districts than in the bigb turnovr
districts.

Workload was not a subject addressed in the

turnover literature but it did prove to b an area of

difference between high and low turnover groups. The

difference did not occur with ,he actual amount or
work expected, rather it was with the attitude of the

respondent in the different districts. Principals

and superintendents from the low turnover group

expressed their attitule toward workload in positive

terns whereas the high turnover group sesbers either

did not mention it or vre concerned with negative

aspects of the job.

The presnoe of assistants has already been

nentioned as an aspect of centralization. It, also

impacts the workload of principals and

superintendents. The difference bet weep

IS
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supttristendent groups was significastly different but

vle difference between principal groups vas not.

One workload area that vas mentioned by

superintendents vas having to serve simultaneously as

principal. The number of occurrences is the bxgb

turnover districts vas more than it the low turnover

districts The difference vas sienificant at the .10

level.

AL aspect 4..t school districts that vas mentioned

with regard to centralitation,and affects workload,

vas number or attendance c'enters. Districts in the

high superintendent turnover group had sore

attendance centers. This was mentioned by

superintendents *a a problem with workload.

Several studies in the turnover literature

focused on some aspect of integration and

satisfaction with too-workers* subordinates, or

superiors. Satisfaction with othrs in the workplace

vans significant predictor or turnover in the

literature. This was also true in the school

districts investigated in this siudy.

Lejojarjerkitaatmalsz feletione

Teacher/administrator relations Vera an aspect

or integration that were found to b different in the

20



coaperison groups at the .10 level. Principals std

superittstdents in high turnover districts perceived

probleas with relatiota slgtificettly more often than

those In low turnover diatricts.

Fultz's (1976) reseerch detonated that leak or

teacher respect for tbe superittendent was a cause of

turtover. Leek of respect could be rotated to the

poor relat lots presect in the blb turbo vet.

dtrtricts.

1.2112.1 boar4a

lesearch conductei by.Fultz (1976) found weak

rapport with the board to contribute to

euperintondent turnover. This was supported by the

foot that superintendents from both high and low

turnover groups nentioned the neoessity or a good

board.

Austilliamt

The presetce or a strong colon sad the

diffloulties involved with negotiations were often

discussed It conjunction with the status of teacher

reletions. Cotton end Tuttle (1986) found the

presence or sn ltdustry ution to be a predictor of

tut's:lover of union nenbers end potential union

members. They did not study turnover or their

supervisors. The t so h r sa soc t ion and

LO
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negotiatlons were sectiosed by ednlolstretore 4111

potontlsl problems that could lead to turcover. Ic

Oct district. it was pr leery cause acoord lag to the

principals q,:no bad left. Oc17 ese edelolstrator felt

that negotiations bad detrosaod tessloca betwen

tesobers and dclalstrators.

0:egotistic:a ware sectlocod by Fultz (1976) lc

b s rest e aro h le detarciced that fora
superintendent to bo a poor cegotIstor could lead to

turnover. Being a poor negotistor could also load to

poor relations end problem' 'with negotiatioca.

Salaries Vera talotaar epeot of the organization

that were pronlcnt lc the turnover research. This

study found to sigclflosnt ditfornce btween the

gsoups with restart, to actual c_lery. While the

everege salaries for edniclatrators in the low

turnovr group ware bighar ic throe; of tbe four years

studied, the differeoces were cot significant due to

the large verlaaoe la both groups.

idsisietretor's perceptions of their salaries

did sot bold with the tatitloel apelysis of thoir

actual salaries. Pricolpale lc the low turcocer
group racked their salaries dirripmaty (higher) that

those in high turnover groups lgalfloaatly core

22



tines (p).10). Superintendent perceptioce were

stellar to principal*. Tbetie results were supported

by tbe findleas or Notowildo (1983) sod lartol

(1979) In tbeir reseerob on the isportaisos or

atlaraottoo wstb pay. l'be low turnover

ednIsIstratore milted their per levels bi ber even

though they coy sot hew bees. 7b1, Ispliee tbet

they wore experiencing sore atisfaction with poly

theta times le Lb. higb turnover district*.

7esohor sanwies wire also Investigated In this

study sad similar reaults=were obtelned. **sober

selerles were blabor Is the low turnover districts

but the ditterencen were sot large enouab to bo

significant.

Zuperlotndent perceptions or Lessner sevlsrles

wore eignificeotly differest at lb. .10 levet.

Differences for prlsolpill's perceptions were oleo

signing:tot it 'Lb. .10 level. The edoisistrators lc

tbe low turnover districts perceived their tesober to

be paid better tbs. tboae Jo tbe blab turnover

districte.

luglIala

toroilmeot wee lovestiasted ea moor* ot
organisstionst its and fluctuation. There were no

difterence between the two groups witb regard to

tt
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*is. or esrollsest flu-t-getiou. Tbe esletitg

ittoratcre regerditg orgeolsatiossi it wee cot
*occlusive. eurliogaue (1977) esd Sluedorc (1112)

costeodsd tbst tbe relatiobebip VOA urie:II:cowry vitt

Ittrilogssega oottettloo beleg rooted it reeeercb op

emperittesdests. zr tbia were tbe twee Lb* lett of a

et.Iftcatt 4.1rr*reoe* tt tbia diasortottotio results

ocul4 Ze due to costr le pieced cc Lb. else of Lb.

*tap/. districts.

$ ebility sod storage doily stteedeoc were

oatabliabed se pradictors'ot ibousbect defeat sod

tbarefore auperioteadeot turtower by Valdes) ('1976).

Vesi Got supported by tbla 1tud7. Yultu (1976)

tdetst fid .orol2.sect site as a factor is

suporloteodebt turoover but ooly it districts or

particular (large) else.

ELASULI1 &1i1W1

desograpbio oberecteristio or sotool districts

tbst was differett for tbe two groups was ficapoiel

statue ea swore(' by wealtb per pupil. Tbe

districts lo tbe 1110 priocipal sod uperlotecdstt

turcover group bad sore wealtb per pupil tbs. tboae

is tbe low turbover diatrict . Ibis was lo cootlict

witb ?fetter sad Moors'a (1961) resserob tbet
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Adminiatrators from botL high end low turnover groups

in this study aoknowledgod the importanoe of having a

good matoh between peraon and oommunity.

Extensive research on oommunity unrest and board

turnover has been conducted or reported by Xannecenne

and Lutz (Xannsoonne & Lutz, 1969; & Lutz &

Iannaconne, 1978). Board president turnover bap not

significantly different between the high and low

turnover groups. There was a difference in the

number of times that board presidents were re-eleoted

to the presidency after not'serving for at least One

year. This was an indication of some fluotion in the

power structure in those boarda in which it occurred.

The importance of incumbent defeat was alao

streas6d by Xannooanne and Lutz. This importanoe was

mentioned by only one superintendent in this study.

Perfermanoe

The final area of investigation in this study

was performance. Competenoy tests showed

consistently higher results in the low turnover

districts but the difference was not ,ignifloant.

There was no significant differenoe in the way

administrators perceived performance in their

districts. Administrators did believe that this area

could be very important to turnover.



Co-curricular performance we* assessed by

perceptions of adminietretors and footb411 records.

No significant differences were found In this area

either. One measure, the number of principals that

left their joba in yearn of winning football records

versus those who loft in years "ik losing seaeons,

achieved significance at the .10 level. Thus more

principals may leave when the teams do not do well.

Administrators placed some importance on this

area indicating that good co-ourrioular programa

could lead to better arl around years. Their

assessments of performance in their districts were

not aigniricantly different. Administrators from

both studies related the contention that over

emphasis of an activity could lead to problems and

were a potential oause of turnover.

Although firm /o ompany performanoe was the

subject of extensie research in the turnoer

literature, the reaulta were inconolusive. The

importance is validated but the relationship is

difficult to establish. Hinkel and Owens (1984)

found no support for school effectiveness and

administrator turnover.

Individual performance was also addressed in the

literature in a way that relates to this study.

2.1
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Wagner ot al. (1984) and Jaokofoky (1984) anticipated

that turnover could be predicted from individual

performance and occurred at different rates for

different levels of performanoe. Thin theory oan be

used to clarity pose of the responsea given In thin

otudy.

In the high turnover districts, one of two

reasons was frequently given tor the high rate of

turnover, five districts with high prinoipal

turnover had inoompetenoe of past adainistratora

given as a cause of the high turnover at least once.

Seen districts that had high superintendent

turnover and four that bad high principals were

described as good training grounds from which good

people went on to better jobs.

These results tend to mesh with Jackotsky's

contentions. Good administrators were attracted to

the training ground districts and only stayed if they

were extremitly satisfied with the conditions of

employment there. Poor or inoompetent administrators

would have the highest turnover rate and it would be

the least affected by satisfaction with their

position as they would be pushed out of their Jobs.

The question left unanswered by this research is what

29



dietinguiebea a "training groundm distriot from a

district that attracts incompetonta,

3ome xplanationa wer touched upon by
administrators. Poor oreenins by the board,

salaries, location, and poor hiring practice, were

all possibla 4:faun**. Fultz (1976) eupported this

when he listed board candidate review as a predictor

of turnover.

The contentions of Jaokofsky (1984) were eimilar

to the contentions or Carlson (1961) that were built

upon by Burlingame (1977). Three oategories or

superintendents were delineated. Pl Ike ob ound

suprint end ent s wore motivated to stay in the

position that they held. This oatesory defines the

low turnover superintendents and principals in this

study. Career-bound superintendents moved from place

to place to increase their salary or prestige.

This second oategory, career-bound, were further

broken down into place holders and those) that moved

from job to job in a horizontal fashion. Only two or

forty-three superintendents in this study moved

vertically to jobs with more prestige or better

salaries.

The pl a* holders would explain the

administrators in this study that moved from

29
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distriots of siailar else to distriots or ;winner

raise. The career-bound adminietratore would be thoec

who were mployed in the treining ground dietricte

that moved on to better Jobs. Again the unanswered

question of why es rtain districts attrect the

dirraroat typaa partially re/slalom.

Deets for the *study

The resulta of this study oan be applied to

small achool distriota In two ways. First, from the

perspective of administrators who aro either seeking

employment or ere ourrentl'y employed and second, to

employers who are seeking to change the amount or

turnover by their superintendents or high aobool

principals.

Administrators can use these results either to

analyze current or future turnover possibility In

their current positions, or to assess the turnover

possibilities of employment opportunities. In making

those analysts or assessments, several findings or

this study can be used.

In the area of organiz at ionl variables,

administrators should look into workload and presence

of support personnel. Workload la particularly

important to auperintendents from the perspectives of

the number or attendance centers served by the

30
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district and whether or not there was the requirement

or nerving aimultaneouely as prinolpal. The preeenoo

of an assistant euperintendent was important to low

turnover for superintendents but easiotant prinoipals

were not important to low turnover for high ohool

principals.

Another organitationsl variable that should be

analyxed is that or the statue or teacher relations.

Low turnover district administrators perceived better

than average teacher relations signifiosntly more

often than low turnover districts. This indicates

that an administrator interested in long tenure

should make a priority of teacher relations. Thist

extended into the administrators' perceptions or

teacher salaries. Low turnoer administrators'

perctptions or teacher salaries in their districts

were better than those perceptions in high turnover

districts and schools.

A final aspect of the organisation that bears

mention is that of administrator perceptions or their

own salaries. Those administrators who perceived

their salaries as above average were more often from

low than high turnover districts or schools. Their

were no significrat differences between actual

salaries in these districts. These results imply

31
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ditrict and whether or not there was the requirement

or serving simultaneously ao principal. The presence

or an assistant superintendent wee importent to low

turnover tor superintendents but sisistant prinolpels

were not important to low turnover for hi b school

prinoipals.

Another organisational varieble that should be

analysed Is that or the status or teacher relations.

Low turnover district administrators perceived better

than average teacher relations significantly more

often than low turnover districts. This indicate,

that an administrator interested in long tenure

should make a priority or teacher relations. This

extended into the administrators' perceptions or

teachr salaries. Low turnover administrator.'
perceptions or teacher salaries in their districts

were better than those perceptions in high turnover

distriots and schools.

A final aspect of the organisation that bears

sention la that or administrator perceptions or their

own salaries. Those administrators who perceived

their salaries as above average were more often from

low than high turnover districts or schools. Their

wore no significant differences between sotual

salaries la these districts. These results imply
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thst sist1sfot1on With poy on isporte t

long tenure for chool odetrotore.

A demmogrephic vorioble they bed a hloth lovol or

olgolfloonoo for edministrstore wee perception of

community location. Adminietrators that liked tha

looation or tholr omployIng 410tr,Ot wore Nor§

prevalent in low turnover diatricts. Thia indlootes

that those adninintrators who ere looking for an

extended tenure in a district should give trong

considerstion to whether or not the district looation

meets their individual needs.

Board stability as indicated by ro1eot&oo of

board president. after defeat nhowed sore instability

in districts with high superintendent turnover.

Dosrd lesdereOlip stability is factor that should be

considered by administrators ottenpting to assess the

turnover potential or a position.

A final demographic, variable that was different

for the two group. vas wealth per pupil. Although

superintendent and principel perceptions or finanolal

status ware not different, wealth per pupil was

higher in high turnover districts then low turnover

districts. This would sees contrary to popular

beliefs that richer districts are nor. attractive.
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?OrtSQa tionititirs0 Invoottuktod by thls study

hovod ooly 000 eleolficent difteroo (.10 iovol)

botveon the tao groupo. Aotodeole 004 oo-currioulor

porforoonco level* were not loportent to turnovor

acoording to tho findinga of thio study.

tepLoyoro iotorootod ifi opplyitg ths es olte of

this otudy to their dletriote ohould look for

obarocterlatico of their district's tbet fit with

tboee of the different group* in the atudy. Theo*

roeulto could best be *polled by s distriot looking

for voya to docroaco turoovir.

It la loportsnt to coosidor losilviduslo being

coosiderod for enploynent vben attenpting to uso

those results. This study wee based upoo tbe

porcoptioos or superintendonts sod prioolpals, tben

subattotlated by +Actuarial data where possible.

Zed ividual-orgsol aat tonal fit la important to

foroulsaation of porooptioos. Therefore, Individual.

beiog coosidered should be looked at lo terns or

thsir porooptiona or probable perceptiona of tbo

obarsotoriatica of tbe enploylog diatricta.

Variables that proved significantly different

cod that could bo coosidered by nployors vitro

presence of assistonts (superintendents only),

uporintendeot serving as principal, porcoptions or

BA
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teechor reletXonot porcep Ione ør t$sr
sOsinietretor ooxeunity loostlon

olootion co' to0,4 proolOoote (euperInteu4onto

end wianso4 or 3ceing rcotbell oesoome (prInctpele

only).

Tbo 40.14v* lats4 0411,0 4-001V III i)o. 4trootay

no ipuleted by oloployer osoopt conounity looetIon,

re-election or boerd preeldente, end wlanInj or

rootb4ll *040000, Vy otocielc4 e perticuler

t)pe or peroon, oasts:unity locetion con eliko I.

neatpulsted. Thee. reeulte lodionte that rector,

that 000tribute to euperintendent end priacipol

turnover coo be obented by dietricte thet would like

to change the amount or turnovr tbat they
experience.
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